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ABSTRACT 
 
For a cable-supported bridge, structural health monitoring for the cable-anchorage system is essential to secure 
the integrity of the bridge. Since the cable-anchorage components carry most of self-weight of the bridge, 
damage in those components could significantly reduce load carrying capacity of the bridge. This study presents 
a hybrid health monitoring method for cable-anchorage system using dual piezoelectric PZT sensors. In this 
approach, PZT impedance response of anchorage is utilized for alerting the change in anchorage zone caused by 
cable tension force-loss or anchorage damage. Meanwhile, PZT dynamic strain of cable is utilized for 
classifying the damage type. The amount of cable tension force-loss is estimated by a frequency-based cable 
force model, and the anchorage damage is evaluated by defined thresholds of RMSD. For validation, an 
experiment is carried out for a lab-scale cable-anchorage model with several damage scenarios of cable damage 
and anchorage damage. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
Cable-supported structures such as cable-stayed bridges have been widely constructed in many places in the 
world. Dealing with prestressing techniques, the bridges can be bigger, larger and even slimmer. However, risks 
following with these techniques can be worse since the failure of cable anchorage system could result in 
significant reduction of load carrying capacity and even collapse of the bridge. The failure of cable-anchorage 
system can be classified as cable force loss caused by shrinkage and creep in concrete, relaxation of cable stress 
and corrosion of tendon, and anchorage damage such as corrosion or cracks. Therefore, monitoring of both 
cables and anchorage zones becomes an important issue to study for the safety of cable-supported structures. 
Structural health monitoring (SHM) has increased its demand in aerospace and civil infrastructures over the past 
two decades (Sohn et al. 2003; Yun and Min 2010). Among a variety of SHM studies on cable-anchorage 
system, many researches have been focused on monitoring of cable force by using vibration response of cable or 
impedance response of anchorage (Shimada 1995; Zui et al. 1996; Kim and Park 2007; Kim et al. 2007). The 
vibration based method can give accurate estimation of cable force. However, vibration feature is not sensitive 
to damage in anchorage zone. On the other hand, the impedance-based method has been found sensitive to any 
structural change in local area like anchorage zone. By utilizing electro-mechanical impedance of anchorage 
zone, the loss of cable force or anchorage damage would be detected.  
In this study, the hybrid health monitoring for cable-anchorage system is presented using dual piezoelectric PZT 
sensors. In this approach, PZT impedance response of anchorage is utilized for alerting the change in anchorage 
zone caused by cable tension force-loss or anchorage damage. Meanwhile, PZT dynamic strain of cable is 
utilized for classifying the damage type. The amount of cable tension force-loss is estimated by a frequency-
based cable force model, and the anchorage damage is evaluated by defined thresholds of RMSD. For validation, 
an experiment is carried out for a lab-scale cable-anchorage model with several damage scenarios of cable 
damage and anchorage damage. 
 
HYBRID SHM SCHEME FOR CABLE-ANCHORAGE SYSTEM 
 
Hybrid SHM methods have been proposed by many researchers in order to examine multiple types of damage or 
to increase the accuracy of damage detection results. For example, Kim et al. (2006) proposed a hybrid 
algorithm to detect different damage types in plate-girder bridges by utilizing acceleration and impedance 
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features. Park et al. (2010) has attempted to detect whether girder damage or prestress-loss occurs in prestressed 
concrete girders. Sim et al. (2011) accommodated both acceleration and strain measurements to improve the 
capability of damage detection for truss structures. Also, Nguyen et al. (2013) utilized both dynamic strain and 
impedance measured from PZT sensors to enhance the capability of damage localization for beam-type 
structures.  
On the basis of the previous studies, a hybrid SHM method is proposed for detecting the multiple damage types 
in cable-anchorage systems such as anchorage damage and cable force-loss. The method utilizes the active and 
passive responses of piezoelectric sensors at anchorage zone and cable body, respectively. The hybrid SHM 
scheme is performed in 3 major steps. In step 1, the occurrence of damage is alerted by monitoring electro-
mechanical (E/M) impedance of the anchorage zone. In step 2, the alerted damage is classified into cable 
damage or anchorage damage by monitoring PZT dynamic strain of the cable. Finally, in step 3, damage 
estimation is performed for the classified damage type. If cable damage is specified, the amount of cable force 
change is estimated. If anchorage damage is specified, the severity of damage is evaluated.  
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Figure 1. Schematic of hybrid SHM for cable-anchorage system 

 
Damage Occurrence Alert 
 
Since cable force loss and anchorage damage both cause the change in structural characteristics of the anchorage 
zone, E/M impedance signature of anchorage zone can be utilized to detect the occurrence of damage. The E/M 
impedance response is based on the coupling of mechanical and electrical characteristics (Liang et al. 1996). In 
this method, a piezoelectric (PZT) patch is usually surface-bonded to a host structure. The electrical signals of 
the PZT are partly controlled by mechanical effect of the host structure. As shown in Figure 2, the interaction 
between the PZT and the host structure is conceptually explained by an idealized 1-D electro-mechanical 
relation. The host structure is described as the effects of mass, stiffness and damping. The PZT patch is 
modelled as a short circuit powered by a harmonic voltage or current. By actuating the PZT with a voltage and 
measuring the current, the E/M impedance can be obtained as a combined function of mechanical impedance of 
the host structure, ( )ωsZ , and that of the PZT patch, ( )ωaZ , as follows: 
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where ( ) EE YjY 1111 1 η+=  is the complex Young’s modulus of the zero-electric field; ( ) σσ δ 3333 1 eje −=  is the 
dielectric constant of piezoelectric wafer; 31d  is the piezoelectric coupling constant in the direction-1 at zero 

stress; EYk 11ρω=  is the wave number that depends on mass density ρ  and Young’s modulus 11
EY  of the 

piezoelectric material; and pw , pl , and pt  are the width, length, and thickness of the piezoelectric transducer, 
respectively. The parameters η  and δ  are structural damping loss factor and dielectric loss factor of 
piezoelectric material, respectively. The first term of Eq. (1) is the capacitive admittance of the free PZT patch, 
and the second term includes the mechanical impedance of both the PZT patch and the host structure. The 
mechanical impedance of the host structure can be expressed in term of mass (m), stiffness (k) and damping (c) 
as:  

( ) jkcjmZs ω
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Eqs. (1) and (2) show that any change in dynamic characteristic of the host structure can be represented by the 
change in E/M impedance. In this study, the change in E/M impedance is quantified by root mean square 
deviation (RMSD) index as:  
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where ( )iZ ω  and ( )iZ ω*  are the impedances measured before and after damage for the thi  frequency, 
respectively; and N denotes the number of frequency points in the sweep. Basically, the RMSD is equal to 0 if 
no damage and larger than 0 if damage occurs. However, due to experimental and environmental errors, the 
RMSD may be larger than 0 although damage is not occurred. To deal with the uncertain conditions, the control 
chart analysis is used for decision-making out of RMSD values. In this study, the upper control limit (UCLRMSD) 
is adopted for alarming damage occurrence, as follows:  

3RMSD RMSD RMSDUCL µ σ= +     (4) 
where RMSDµ  and RMSDσ  are mean and standard deviation of RMSD data set at undamaged condition, 
respectively. The occurrence of damage is indicated when the RMSD values are larger than the UCL. Otherwise, 
there is no indication of damage occurrence. 
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Figure 2. 1-D model of electro-mechanical interaction between PZT patch and host structure 

 
Damage Type Classification  
 
Once the damage is alerted, the damage type is classified into cable damage or anchorage damage using PZT 
dynamic strain response of cable. The fundamental of PZT dynamic strain has been studied by Sirohi and 
Chopra (2000). It is based on the direct effect of piezoelectric materials that an electrical field is produced due to 
mechanical strain of a PZT patch. When a PZT is bonded to the cable, strain response of cable can be expressed 
in term of the differential voltage measured between the PZT’s terminals as:  
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where ε  is the strain of the cable; V is output voltage across the terminals of the PZT patch; tp is thickness of 
the PZT patch; σ

33e  is the dielectric constant of the PZT patch; and d31 is the piezoelectric coupling constant. The 
natural frequencies of the cable are extracted by using power spectral density of the PZT strain signal as follows 
(Bendat and Piersol 1993):  
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where ( )i fε is dynamic responses transformed into frequency domain (FFT of a time history of dynamic 
strain ( )i tε ); dn  is the number of divided segments in the time history; and T  is the data length of a divided 
segment.  
If the change in cable’s natural frequency is observed, the damage in cable is alerted. Otherwise, the damage is 
specified to anchorage zone. Due to experimental and environmental errors, the upper control limit (UCLf) is 
defined as a threshold for indicating the change in natural frequencies, as follows:  

3f f fUCL µ σ∆ ∆= +      (7) 
where fµ∆  and fσ∆  are mean and standard deviation of change in natural frequency data set at undamaged 
condition, respectively.  
 



Damage Severity Estimation 
 

Frequency-based cable force estimation 
 
Once cable damage is alerted, tension force of the cable is estimated and the amount of cable force loss is 
calculated. In this study, the method proposed by Zui et al. (1996) which considers effects of both flexural 
rigidity and cable-sag is used for estimating cable force by the following practical formulas:  
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Case 3. Very long cable 
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where f1, f2, fn are respectively measured natural frequencies corresponding to first, second and nth modes 

( 2n ≥ ); 4/( )C EI mL= ; /( ).F EI Lξ = ; 3 5( ) /(128 cos [(0.31 0.5) /(0.31 0.5)]mgL EAδ θ ξ ξΓ = + − ; EI is the 
flexural rigidity of cable; L is the span length of cable; m is the mass of cable per unit length; δ is sag-to-span 
ratio which can be calculated as: /(8 )mgL Fδ = ; and θ  is inclination angle of cable.  
 
Anchorage damage estimation 
 
The impedance-based monitoring technique may not quantitatively estimate the change in structural properties 
via the change in impedance signatures (Park et al. 2001). Many researchers have reported that the change in 
impedance signature is generally increased with damage growth (Park et al. 2006, Yang et al. 2009). In this 
study, anchorage damage is specified into ignorable, small or moderate damage based on the RMSD level as 
shown in Figure 3. Two threshold values, Threshold 1 and Threshold 2, are respectively set as 1% and 2% for 
indicating small damage and moderate damage.  
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Figure 3. Damage severity assessment for anchorage damage 

 



EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION 
 
In order to evaluate the proposed hybrid concept, an experiment was carried out for a lab-scale cable-anchorage 
model as shown in Figure 4. The cable was comprised of 7 stainless steel ropes. The length of the cable was 6.4 
m. The cable was anchored by two bearing plates at two ends. Detailed specifications of the cable are given in 
Table 1. For measurement of the cable’s strain, a PZT sensor of 1 cm in diameter (PZT A) was bonded to the 
cable through a smart skin at location 1.5 m from one cable end. This smart skin was designed to overcome the 
difficulties of bonding the PZT directly on cable. The data acquisition system for PZT dynamic strain consisted 
of a NI-6036E DAQ card, a BNC-2090 terminal block and a PC with MATLAB. The strain signals were 
recorded for 20 seconds with a sampling frequency of 500 Hz. For measurement of anchorage impedance, 
another PZT sensor of 1.5 cm in diameter (PZT B) was bonded on to one bearing plate. The E/M impedance 
signatures were measured by a commercial HIOKI 3532 impedance analyzer. The signatures between 450 kHz 
and 465 kHz were recorded with 801 interval points. During the test, room temperature was kept as close as 
constant of 23-24oC by air conditioners. 
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(a) Schematic of cable-anchorage system 
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(b) Cable-anchorage system             (c) PZT on bearing plate                          (d) PZT on cable 
Figure 4. Experimental setup 

 
Table 1. Specifications of cable 

 

Nominal diameter (mm) 15.2 
Nominal are (mm2) 138.7 

Tensile strength (kN) 260 
Elastic modulus (kN/m2) 190 

Unit mass (kg/m) 1.37 
 
Damage Monitoring Case 1: Cable Damage 
 
Cable tension force was introduced into the cable by a hydraulic jack as the cable was anchored at one end and 
pulled out at the other. A load cell was installed at one cable anchorage to measure the actual cable force. Each 
test was conducted after the desired cable force has been applied and the cable has been anchored. During the 
measurement, the hydraulic jack was removed from the cable-anchorage system to avoid the influence of the 
jack weight on dynamic characteristics of the cable. The cable was first pre-tensioned to T0 = 41.2 kN which is 
considered as the healthy state. For cable damage simulation, the tension force was reduced to T1 = 30.4 kN, T2 
= 21.6 kN and T3 = 10.8 kN. 
 
Step 1: Damage occurrence alert by RMSD of impedance 
 
In step 1, the occurrence of damage is alerted using RMSD of impedance as described in Eq. (3). For each of the 
four tension force levels, impedance signatures were measured up to 4 ensembles from PZT B (on bearing plate 



as shown in Figure 4). As shown in Figure 5, impedance signatures were obtained for four cable force levels. By 
setting the impedance signature for the maximum tension force level, T0, as the undamaged state, RMSD values 
between the reference and other cable force levels are calculated as shown in Figure 6. It is observed that the 
RMSD values increase with the loss of cable force. For the three cable force-loss cases, the occurrence of 
damage is successfully alerted by the change in RMSD values.  
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Figure 5. Impedance signatures for 4 cable force levels     Figure 6 Damage occurrence alert for cable force-loss 
 
Step 2: Damage classification by cable’s natural frequency 
 
In step 2, the alerted damage is classified by using the change in natural frequency of cable. For each of the four 
tension force levels, PZT dynamic strain responses of the cable were measured up to 4 ensembles from PZT A 
(on cable body as shown in Figure 4).  A sample signal of PZT dynamic strain of cable is shown in Figure 7. 
Figure 8 shows the change in power spectral densities of cable’s strain for the four cable force levels. It can be 
seen that the power spectral densities shift left when the cable force decreases. The change in the first natural 
frequency is utilized to decide the damage type of the alerted damage. As shown in Figure 9, the changes in 
frequency are larger than the control limit of about 1.6%. These results indicate that the alerted damage is cable-
force loss.   
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(a) Time history response                   (b) Frequency response 

Figure 7 PZT dynamic strain of cable for case T0 
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Figure 8. PSD of cable strain for 4 cable force levels      Figure 9 Change in 1st natural freq. for cable damage 



 
Step 3: Damage estimation by frequency-based cable force model 
 
Once the cable force-loss is indicated as the damage type in the cable-anchorage system, the amount of cable 
force-loss is estimated. Utilizing the formulas of Zui et al. (1996) as descried in Eqs (8)-(10), the value of cable 
force is estimated and the amount of cable force-loss is calculated as shown in Table 2. Both the estimated cable 
force and cable force-loss show good match with the inflicted ones.   
 

Table 2. Cable force-loss monitoring results 
Tension level Inflicted cable force RMSD (%) 1st natural 

frequency (Hz) 
Estimated cable force 

T (kN) Change (%) T (kN) Change (%) 
T0 41.2 0 0.12 13.824 41.26 - 
T1 30.4 26.2 1.3 11.856 30.28 24.9 
T2 21.6 47.6 1.97 10.045 21.6 47.5 
T3 10.8 73.8 2.53 7.128 10.97 73.4 

 
Damage Monitoring Case 2: Anchorage Damage 
 
For simulating the damage in anchorage zone, crack was introduced into the bearing plate by saw cut as shown 
in Figure 10. The crack was simulated with two levels corresponding to the ratio of crack size to the bearing 
plate’s thickness (i.e., a/t) which are 5% (Crack-1) and 10% (Crack-2). During this test, the cable force was set 
as the maximum tension force T0 (41.2 kN).  
 

t

a

PZT

Bearing plate   
Figure 10. Simulated crack on bearing plate 

 
Step 1: Damage occurrence alert by RMSD of impedance 
 
In step 1, the occurrence of damage is alerted using RMSD of impedance as described in Eq. (3). For each of the 
four tension force levels, impedance signatures were measured up to 4 ensembles from PZT B (on bearing plate 
as shown in Figure 3). As shown in Figure 11, impedance signatures were obtained for reference case and the 
two crack levels. The RMSD values between the reference and the two crack levels are calculated as shown in 
Figure 12. It is observed that the RMSD values increase with the growth of crack. For the two anchorage 
damage cases, the occurrence of damage is successfully alerted by the change in RMSD values. 
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Figure 11. Impedance signatures for anchorage damage       Figure 12. Damage alarming for anchorage damage 
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Step 2: Damage classification by cable’s natural frequency 
 
In step 2, the alerted damage is classified by using the change in natural frequency of cable. For each of the 
reference case and two crack levels, PZT dynamic strain responses of the cable were measured up to 4 
ensembles from PZT A. Figure 13 shows the power spectral densities of cable’s strain for the reference case and 
the two crack cases. It can be seen that the power spectral densities do not shift when the crack increases. As 
shown in Figure 14, the changes in frequency are smaller than the control limit. These results indicate that the 
alerted damage is anchorage damage. 
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Figure 13. PSD of cable strain for anchorage damage      Figure 14. Change in 1st natural freq. for anchorage 

damage 
 
Step 3: Damage estimation by RMSD level 
 
Once the anchorage damage is indicated as the damage type in the cable-anchorage system, the severity of 
damage is examined by using the thresholds of RMSD. The damage case Crack-1 is specified as small damage 
since the corresponding RMSD is larger than 1%. Meanwhile, the damage case Crack-2 is specified as moderate 
damage since the corresponding RMSD is larger than 2%.  
 

Table 3. Anchorage damage monitoring results 
Crack level Inflicted crack size 

a/t (%) 
RMSD (%) 1st natural 

frequency (Hz) 
Damage severity 

evaluation 
No crack - 0.12 13.824 - 
Crack-1 5 1.42 13.824 small 
Crack-2 10 2.27 13.694 moderate 

 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
In this study, a hybrid health monitoring system for cable-anchorage system was presented by using dual 
piezoelectric PZT sensors. In this approach, PZT impedance response of anchorage is utilized for alerting the 
change in anchorage zone caused by cable tension force-loss or anchorage damage. Meanwhile, PZT dynamic 
strain of cable is utilized for classifying the damage type. The amount of cable tension force-loss is estimated by 
a frequency-based cable force model, and the anchorage damage is evaluated by defined thresholds of RMSD.  
The feasibility of the proposed system was evaluated on a lab-scale cable-anchorage model with several damage 
scenarios of cable damage and anchorage damage. The occurrence of either cable damage or anchorage damage 
was successfully alerted by monitoring E/M impedance of the bearing plate. Second, the damage type was 
successfully classified into cable damage or anchorage damage. For the cable damage cases, the loss of cable 
tension force was accurately estimated. For the anchorage damage cases, the damage severity was specified into 
small or moderate damage, and the damage growth was successfully indicated by the increase of RMSD.  
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